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The Amazing Opportunity that is the
National Youth Science Forum 
Over January Newhaven College student Dominic Tran attended the National
Youth Science Forum (NYSF) in Canberra. The forum is a 12 day residential
program based at Burgmann College at the Australian National University and is
designed for students about to enter Year 12 who are interested in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths. Dominic was sponsored by our Club and on
Monday 6 February he attended our meeting and gave a presentation to the
members. 
 
During the two weeks in Canberra Dominic visited the Physics Laboratory
(supercooling, ferromagnets and quantum entanglement), the Nuclear Physics
Laboratory (using magnets to bend the path of heavy atoms) and the Optics Research
Laboratory (interrupting analogue signals with optical signals). Site visits also
included the NASA Deep Space Communications Centre and the Mount Stromlo
Observatory. 
 
Following this experience Dominic is hoping to join one of the international

http://us13.campaign-archive1.com/?u=34b672cd432f583fbf52c048b&id=32c2260062&e=[UNIQID]


programs offered to NYSF participants which include the National University of
Singapore Summer Science Camp, the International Science Summer School
(Heidelberg, Germany) and the XLAB International Science Camp (Goettingen,
Germany). 
 
Current Year 11 students who are keen to get involved in the NYSF should speak to
Dominic or myself to find out about the application process. 
 
"Spending so much time with everyone during the National Youth Science Forum
let me develop strong friendships with people who I could not have met otherwise."

Phil's Periphery
 
Monday’s meeting. 
I guess we could say Monday’s meeting was a Club Assembly. Some really useful
dialogue particularly in regard to the successful running of the Chanel Challenge. It
appears everything went very well with the Club once again making good money
from a reasonable amount of input. I think that is part of the jigsaw. Making good
money for less effort and resources. Thanks to all those who contributed particularly
Peter Kelly, once again, for his setting up and coordination throughout the day. 
 
The Board will need to make a decision in regard to investing our funds. It looks like
we will not spend what had been budgeted this financial year and most likely we will
report another cash surplus. Aided significantly by another good six (6) months from
the Opportunity Shop. 
 
Baton Run. Next Sunday sees the Baton run. ROBART has been swung into action
at the Vietnam Veterans Museum once again with some of the funds raised going to
the Museum. Anyone wanting to lend a hand would be appreciated. The bike riders
arrive from 10.00am with the main group arriving at around 12 midday. We are
providing a sausage in bread at a fee, presumably, the same as usual. I understand
Pam has been asked to welcome the expected 300 riders to Bass Coast. The riders
will leave the Museum from 2.00pm to finish the ride at Parliament House. 
 
Superbike Parking. Again the Club has been requested to coordinate the parking



for this round of the World Superbike Series scheduled to take place at the race track

scheduled from the 25th to 27th February. Duncan Hedditch is heading up the
coordination providing a great back up to Ted. A roster has been distributed and it
would be appreciated if everyone could consider doing some parking. The beauty of
having many volunteers is that each of us doesn’t have to put in long days. 
  
Art Show. The Art Show is also looming and a roster was tabled. I omitted to collect
the roster at the end of the meeting. I hope one of you picked it up on my behalf. It
appears we will not have the number of entries as previous but that won’t detract
from the event. It should a cracker particularly in light of the Junior Art Award.
Again, please help by adding your name/s to the roster. 
 
Holly Ransome Night. Holly and others will be delivering a presentation on

Monday 6th March at the Cowes Cultural Centre from 6.00pm. The cost will be
somewhere between $30 and $35. It will be a Partner’s Night and all members are
invited to support Brian and his committee for the terrific job they have done in
regard to organizing this event. An attendance sheet will be tabled next Monday. 
  
Bass Valley Friends of the RSL. Are hosting the author of the book, “Phillip

Schuller, WW1 War Correspondent” at the George Bass Hotel on Tuesday 21st March,
2017. Commencing at 7.00pm. I’m not sure of the cost if any but depending on our
Program, we might see if we can fit it in our schedule. 
 
Phil 
16th February, 2017.

VOLUNTEERS - HELP PLEASE
The Batton Rum - Vietnam Vets Sunday 19th February
Pick up Robart 9am - volunteer needed
Cooking/Serving 11am - 2pm  - Di, Trevor, Keith, Rhonda, Judy
Purchasing Items Saturday 18th Feb - volunteer needed
Cashier 11am - volunteer needed
End of Day cleaning Robart - two volunteers needed
Delivery of Robart back to base - volunteer needed 
 
The Art and Photographic Show 10-13th March 
 
The Roster will be made available on Monday and we need helpers to: 
 
Set Up the Rec Centre - Sunday 5th March 
 
Receive Art - Wednesday 8th March and Thursday 9th March 
 
Hang Art - Friday 10th March
 
Opening Event - Registrations, Raffles, Sales, etc etc 
 
Show Weekend - Saturday through to Monday - Registrations, Raffles, Sales, etc etc 
 
Show Closure - Registrations, Raffles, Sales, Close, Pack Up 

 



 
Clean Up - Dismantle Hall - Monday evening.

The Four Way Test is more than words on paper.... 
it is a way of life for all good Rotarians.

MEETING SCHEDULE

6pm for 6.30pm Weekly
Details below or call Joy 0419 584 312

RSVP TODAY - YES or NO - We Need To Know

February  
Mon 20th: Guest speakers Jenny, Kay and Christine from Hearing life (formerly
Bridge Hearing) @ RSL 
Mon 27th: @ RSL 
 
March 
Sun 5th: Art Show set up at the Rec' Centre, San Remo 
Mon 6th: Youth Forum, dinner at the Cultural Centre.  
Fri 10th  Mon 13th: Art and Photographic Show, San Remo 

RSVP Now - Click Here

mailto:joyceball47@hotmail.com?subject=RSVP


Mon 13th: Labour Day, no meeting - ART SHOW PACK UP 
Mon 20th: Fish wholesaler followed by BBQ at Dianne Ray's place (TBA)

Newhaven Primary Breakfast Club Roster
Breakfast Club is from 0800-0915 every Tuesday @ Newhaven Primary

School. 

 

Roster to date is: 

 

21 Feb: Keith 

28 Feb: Desley & Judy 

7 Mar: Joy Ball 

14 Mar: Tony 

21 Mar: 

28 Mar: Joy 

 

We have of course Snow and Kirsty

attending weekly and most weeks we

are fortunate to have community

member Jan Carlson attending so in

most cases one volunteer is su�cient. If

you are unable to attend for any

reason, please be sure to let either

Kirsty or Snow know and ideally �nd a replacement to take your spot. Thanks.

Duties in February 
Set up and dismantle for meetings: 
Desley & Trevor 
Registrations: 
Dianne & John

Celebrations 
Birthdays in February include: 
John O'Rielly 16th Feb 
Anniversaries in February include: 
Ian & Lyn Milton 18th Feb

Art Show Update
 
At the time of writing this report 115 artists have registered
and paid for entry into the Art and Photographic Show. 
 
There are 357 pieces to hang with a combined value of
$232,186. 
 
While 160 artists entered the 2015 Show this year has attracted artists that have
never entered our Show before. 
 



Of the 65 phone conversations with artists that had only partly completed their
entries but did not complete them by the due date, the majority had very legitimate
reasons for not completing the entry process (deaths, health crisis, family matters).
10% of these also had not enough art pieces of the quality they were happy with left
to hang as at this time of year there are many other art shows across the State. 
 
Only a small percentage of artists said the entry fee price was the reason for not
completing the process although these people did say they knew a few other artists
that may have entered if the entry fee was less than $12. These people were all
residents of the area. 
 
Older artists and a few luddites had trouble registering but we could not find fault in
the system - it appeared the majority were "technology superior to user" issues. A
problem we all suffer from, from time to time. However, any entrant that has
requested help with the process had received it and many were thankful for the
follow up call to "get a wriggle along". A few had forgotten they had intended to enter
and were prompt in completing the entry process. 
 
Five of the non-complete artists said the long weekend was a problem for them due
to other commitments that they had and even though they could get their art to the
Show they could not pick the unsold pieces up, despite our sponsor of IAS Fine Art
Couriers. 
 
In general, we are extremely happy with the online booking system. It has saved
hours of manual work that we would never have been able to manage given the
number of Rotary volunteers working on this project. 
 
The payment systems have worked well and Lyn has been fantastic keeping on top of
the entry fees. She has also been a gem with invoicing sponsors that Peter has been
prolific in securing. Well done Team Harbison Road! 
 
Financially this Show is shaping up to be a good project with increased sponsorship
and interest in visitation. 
 
At this point we have 40 of the artists registered to attend the opening night. We
have a list of dignitaries that we will invite also. 
 
Please consider volunteering over the weekend as we need your help. We are very
fortunate that Judy's company ComputersNow has sponsored us with six iPads to be
able to work the floor and be available for on-the-spot sales. Training for using and
selling will be over the weekend of the 4-5th March. 
 
Please also consider helping on the Wed and Thurs with receiving Art. The system is
simple and we think will flow smoothly as it has to date. 
 
Tickets for the opening event sponsored by the RSL will be available for sale shortly
and a press release is currently being drafted to help promotion of the event. Please



pass the word around and also come along to the opening night.  
 

The Youth Art Award is shaping up well and we have
eight eager student entires. Miranda Sage and her team
of Vin Hally, Shayne Crawford and Deborah Holland
have worked the schools well to get support and
generate excitement for this very special opportunity. 
The judge for this Award is Phillip Faulks and we
anticipate fierce competition across the entrants. 

 
We are very pleased to have the San Remo & Newhaven Lions Club providing
catering on Saturday & Sunday although they are struggling to maintain membership
and may not be able to continue to provide this service in future years. For now
however, we are pleased they will be providing tea and coffee with scones and cakes
as well as sandwiches for Show visitors. 

District 9820 Conference
Registrations Open 
Click the title or the image to be taken to the

Registration page. The conference has a great line

up of speakers and activities so don't miss out.

Book now. March 24th  26th. See you in Tassie

And now enjoy a shocker from Judy  
 
While out golfing I accidentally overturned my golf
cart. A rather attractive woman who lived in a villa
on the edge of the course, called over to see if I
was OK.

"I'm fine." I said.

"Come on over, have a drink and you will feel better, then I'll help
you sort your cart out."

http://district9820.org/Page/conference-2017-registration
http://district9820.org/Page/conference-2017-registration


I couldn't help noticing she was in a bath robe, and she had a great
figure.

"I shouldn't really, my wife wouldn't like it." I replied.

"Come on it won't hurt." She said.

"Ok." So I went over.

Well after a couple of whiskey's and a
sandwich, I said, "I'll have to go, my wife won't
like this."

"Where is your wife?" Asks the woman.

"Still under the cart I guess." I replied.

Content for the next Bulletin is needed. Members, please send updates on your
projects and activities including images for inclusion in the next edition. 

The editor thanks you in anticipation.

Share on Facebook Forward to a Friend

Club President: Phil Dressing 
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